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Trade Courses 
=- 
These classes are provided for the sole purpose of supple&enting 
he practical trade training of persons actually employed 
t and engaged in the various operations of the trada The College 
realises that it is impossible for a person t o  learn a trade soldy 
by attendance at these classes and is further of the opinion that the 
the classes of persons not actually engaged in the 
be not only of little use t o  such persons but would 
r,-,,prejudicially affect the instruction of those for whom the classes have 
been organ-ised. Accordingly, the College reserves the 
right t o  restrict enrolment in the trade practical classes t o  those 
persons who are actually employed in the several processes 
and operations of the trade. FOP admission to these classes proof 
- - p f  actual employment in the several processes and operatims of the 
; ,- - - -  *trade will be certificates t o  that effect from the MasJers' Associations 
.--7, 
I r the official Trades Unions of the trade concerned. 
I 
I ' 
Fatwigan Studeilvtt Applications from Foreign Students must be accompanied by a letter 
of recommendation from the diplomatic represen>btive of his 
country in Ireland or where there is no such representative, from 
the Ministry of Education in his country. 
Attendance The College Authorities may exdude any student fmm 
the Callerre without refund of fees for irregular or un~unctual 
-- , ,  -.-; - - 
"attendance or  misconduct, or for any other reason which in the opinion 
d !he e l lege  justifies exclusion. Three successive absences 
. 
in any one dass subject may lead to suspension from the complete 
course unless the Principal is informed in writing of the reason. 
Changes in Class The College may change any or all of the 
syllabus, the day and time of meeting d any class and may cancel 
classes where the enrolment or attendance is wnsidered inadequate. I 
I f  for some urgent reason a teacher cannot attend or  arrange 
for a deputy, classes may be cancelled without notice. 
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GUIDE TO COURSES 
i 
I I , . . . - >  
1 Architedwrs, Surveying-b~ldhg D/1. Architecture Diploma Course. Whale-time. 
I 
; cw(-Y)  D/ZB, Higher Building Technicians' Certjficate. Whale-time. 
D/3B. Diploma Course in Environmental Economics (Progressively 
supersedes courses in General Surveying). Whde-time. 
D/4B, Diploma Course in Construction Economics (Progressively 
supersedes courses in Building Technology & Quantity Surveying). 
Whole-tlme. 
D/4C. Course for Building Technicians. Part-time. 
D/5. Diploma Course in Geo. Surveying. Whole-time. 
D/6A. Town & Regional Planning. Whole-time. 
D/6B. Town & Regional Planning. Part-time. 
017. Health Inspectors' Diploma Course. Sandwich. 
D/8. Architectural Technicians. Whole-time. 
Engineerkng 
0141. Pre-professional Course in Engineering. Whde-time. 
D/40. Engineering Technicians' Course (Draughtsmanship). Whole-time, 
D/42A. Diploma Course in Mechanical & Production Engineering, 
Wholet i  me. 
D/42B. Mecharrical Engineering Professional course. Part-time. 
D/42C. Engineering Works Managers' Course. Part-time. 
D/43C, Civil Engineering Technicians' Course. Whole-time/Part-titme. 
D/43M. Mechanical Engineering Technicians' Course. Whole-time/ 
Part-ti me. 
D/43V. Heating, Ventilating & Airconditioning Technicians' Coune, 
Whola-time/Part-time. 
D/44. Automobile Engineering. Whole-time. 
Aircraft Technicians' Course. Sandwich. 
D/4& Mechanical Engineering Higher Technicians' Coune. Sandwich. 
D/47A. Mechanical Engineering Technicians' Course. Part-time. 
D/47B. Mechanical Engineering Technicians' Coune. Block release. 
D/70, Motor Vehicle Technicians, Part-time. 
Printingi-Graphic Design 
D/82. Training for Admin~scratrve Staff. Part-time. 
D/83, Advanced Printing Education, 
T d d ~ k r l  Arehkckure, Surveying 4- Bufilding + TedvrWan E/3. Timber Techndagy. 
cwmes 
(EvmW) Enginedm 
E/4X General Certificate in Education. 
E/41. Graduate Courses in Engineering. 
E;t42. Certificate Engineering Technicians' Course. 
E/43C. Civil Engineering Technicians* Coune, 
E143M. Mechanical Engineering Technicians* Course. 
4 4 s .  Structural Engineering Technicians. 
E f43V, Hating, Ventilating and Airconditioning, 
E/46, Aeronautical Engineering Technicians. 
€147. Diesd Maintenance. 
Ef48A. Welding Technicians' Course. 
E/rC&B. Non-Destructive Testing, 
E/4. Automabile Engineering Technicians, 
E/5O. Refrigeration Engineering Technicians. 
E/51, Instrumentation and Control. 
E/52. Plumbing Desrgn and Technology. 
Ef53, Jig and T m l  Design. 
EfS4. Advanced Structural Design Course. 
E m .  Engineering Administration. 
E/5& Engineering Management Course. 
School d Trades 
E/l . Building Technicians, 
PrSnang 
Ef81. Printing Techndogy. 
E/82. Training for Administrative Staff. 
E f83. Applied Printing. 
E/84A. Costing. 
E/84B, Estimating. 
E/85. Paper Technology and Marketing. 
Ef86. Typographic Design and byout. 
E/89. Basic Diploma Course in Advertising. 
Elm. Diploma Course in Advertising. 
Trade Courses Engineering 
(IDS) . , D/141. Fitting and Turning. Block release, 
D/142A. Automobille Engineering. Block release 
D/142B,, Automobile Engineering, Block release, 
D/r43b 'Gas and Electric Welding. Part-time. 
D/149, Sheet Metal, 
D/150. Metal Fabrication. Part-time. 
D/ 151. Heating Fitting. Part-time. 
D/168. M a r  Vehicle Mechanics* Work (City and Guilds). Part-time. 
D1/169. Motor Vehicle Electricians' Work (City and Guilds). Part.time. 
s o r t  Coums 
Each session, short courses are held consisting typically of 
eight t o  twelve lectures relating t o  special aspects of Building, 
Engineering or Printing Technology. Details of these " - ' - - 
are advertised in the newspapers. 7 
.Ic 
@ J U  d c *  
Printing 
01183. Letterpress Machine Work. Block release. 
D/184, Photo Processes for Graphic Reproduction, &lock release. 
D/188. Stereotyping and Electrotyping. Part-time. 
D/190.. Compositors' Work. Block Release. 
D/19 1. Bookbinding and Warehouse Work. Block Release, 
D/ 192. Lithography and Photo-Lithography. Block Release. 
D/195, Film Make-up. Block release. 
S c h o d o B T ~  
D/ 1 Oil. Bricklay-ing, Rawti me, 
D l 1  OZ Plasteditg. Pamtime, 
D/ 105. Painting and Decorating. Pamime. 
O/lW, Vehicle Building, Part-time. 
D/ 108, Vehicle Trimming, Pamime. 
D/ 1 1 1. Cabinet Making. Part-lime. 
D / 1 12, Uphoilstery. ?ar&time. 
D/113. W&flnkhlng, Partdime. 
D/121. &pent ry & Jo~inery. Part-time. 
DSlZZ Wdcu rc i ng  Machinists' Work, Part-time. 
D/ 19. Plumbing, Part-time. 
--be 
E/ 141. Fitting and Turning, Part-time. 
E/ 142, M w r  Mechanics' Werk (Advanced ). Part-time. 
E/143, Gas and Electric Welding, Part-time, . 
*E/144, Patternmaking. Port-time. 
*E/145, Faundry Work. Part-rime. 
*E/149. Metal Plate Werk. Part-time. 
*E/ 151. Heating Engineering Fitters. Part-time. 
r t ~ t e d  in S c h d  af Trades. 
. , 
Printing 
E/181. Book Finishing and Book-Edge Gilding, Artistic Book Finishing. ' 
I Part-ti me. E/185. Linotype, lntertype and Teletypesetting. Part-time. Ef186. Monotype Casting. Part-time. E/ 187. Monotype Keyboard, Part-time. 
E/ 195. Film Makeup. Part-timel 
Sdwrdl of Trades a 
E/ 101. Bricklaying. Part-time. 
E/105. Painting & Decorating. Part-time. 
E/ 107. Vehicle Building. Part-time. 
E/111. Cabinetmaking & Design. Part-time. 
E/ 112. Upholstery. Part-time. 
E/113. W a d  Finishing. Part-time. 
El121. Carpentry & Joinery. Part-time. 
E/Iu. woodcutting Machinists' Work. Part-time. 
Ef153. Plumbing. Part-time. DAY COURSES 
School of Architecture 
Surveying + Building 
Department of Architecture 
+ Town Planning 
POST-GRADUATE COURSES 
TOWN AND REGIONAL PLANNINc1o!yHWT1ME) 
This is a two-year full-time course, the second year may be part-time, 
which prepares students for the Final Examination of the 
Town Planning Institute and leads to a Diploma in 
Town and Regional Planning. I 
Y'W. 7' 
*- rn 
W m c e  StwvdrPrd Students are required to have passed or t o  be eligible for exemption 
from the Intermediate Examination of the Town Planning Institute. 
FSO Yerr RO pet anntrrn; 2nd Tear 0 5  per a~murn. 
*lwhl %me u tor ksllm D / U  )I 
Same as for Course D/6A. 
Fee f35 per annum. 
4. (a) One or more other Languages (including those listed under (3)). 1 
(b) Physics. 
(c) Chemistry. 
(d) Mechanics (or Applied Mathematics or Mathematical Physics). 
(e) History. 
( f )  Geography. 
TECHNOLOGKAL COURSES 
DIPLOMA COURSE IN ARCHITECTURE 
. - 
Entrance Stan&rd The preliminary educational qua1 if cations required for First Year 
enrolment are as follows :- Studio Work; Building Coristruction and Materials; History of 
1. (a) Matriculation of the National University of Ireiand, or  ''n8i'ilArchitecture; Theory of Architecture: Mathematics: Mechanics; 
(b) Matriculation of London University, or Physics; Chemistry; Geometry. 
(c) Matriculation of Queen's University, Belfast, or 
(d )  An Examination exempting ksm any of the foregoing. 
Second Yea- 
Studio Work; Theory of Architecture; History of Architecture; Building 
(A  candidate claiming exemption on this head shall submit Construction and Materials; Building.Se?.ice_s_I;.._ 
written evidence of such exemption.) Theory of Structures; Craftwork. iy-,,nq b,vwqqs 
The applicant shall have passed in the following subjects : 
third Year W J ~  !mniz~~ 21 I .  Mathematics. 
2. English. Studio Work; Theory of Architecture; Building Constructim; 
3. French, German, Italian or Spanish. Building Practice; Building Services II; Building Materids; 
And passed in at least two of the following subjects : I Structural Engineering; Craftwork; Surveying and! Levelling. 
Fourth Year 
Studio Work; Theory of Architecture; Building Construction; 
Structural Engineering; Professional Practice; Interior Design 
(including Furniture design); Town Planning Theory 
(including Sociollogy); Economics and Cost Crmtrd; Landscape Design. 
;tth Year 
itudio Work; Structural Engineering; Professional Practice; Town 
- 'lanning (Theory); Specifications 
Coat Control.> 
Up to 1967, Irish will also be accepted under 3 above. 
Candidates who have Matriculated on or before 1966 or who have alw 
passed a recognised qualifying examination as defined under 
1. (a), (b), (c) or (d) may present an alternative set of subjects 
I 
as follows :- 
1. Mathematics. 
2. English. 
3, lrish or another Language. 
4. Latin, Classic Greek, French, Italian, Spanish, German, Russian or 
Portuguese. And passed in at least one of the folloiwing subjects :- 
4 I 
5. (a) Physics. 
(b) Chemistry. 
( c) Mechanics, or Applied Mathematics or Mathematical Physics. 
(d) History. 
(e) Geography. ..-. 
6- : 1 
0/8. CERTIFICATE COURSE FOR ARCHlTECTURAL TECHNICIANS I 
This is a t hree-year whole-time course designed to train Architectural 
Technicians and leading t o  the Architectural Technicians' Certificate. 
The Final examination of the course is accepted as a qualification 
for Associate membership of the Institute of Architectural 
and Associate Technicians, and for membership after two years of 
practical experience, The course extends from mid-October to mid-May 
and during the Summer vacation students are required to gain 
approved practical experience in professional ofFices. This vacation work 
i s  optional between 1st and 2nd year and mandatolry between 
the 2nd and 3rd year. 
Entrance Sta~dard The Sa@ondar.y Schools' Leaving Certificate in five subjects 
whjch must include Mathematics and English. 
S u b j W s  First Year 
Maths, Building Science, Mechanics, Surveying & Levelling, Geometry,  
fl Bullding Construction, Free Drawing, History of Architecture, 
Architectural Drawing. 
Se;c.o~~d Yew 
Building Constnrctien, Building Materials S Speclficatians, Building 
- 
Science, S4rucxure~ Surveying & Levellfhg, Building Services, , 
Architectural Drawing. 
Third Yaw 
Building Construction, Building Materials, Structures, Building Services, 
Surveying & Levelling, Structure of the Building Industry, - -' - 
Architectural Practice and Procedure. 
Fee €30. 
Department of Surveying 
+ Building Technology 

I TECHNOLOG- COURSES ~ I D I  nu A rna IPCE IN ~ ~ N c T ~ I  Ir lnN ECONOMICS 1 
An honours level murse leading t o  a diploma in either Buo'kOhg 
L*llqermt or Quntity Suweying. The course is of four years* duration I 
& I " .  and designed t o  prepare students for Corporare Membership d , 
'the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. The Institute of Building, 
The Building Surveyors' Institute, The Institute of Quantity Surveyors 
and sthe Encolporated Assaciation of Architects and Surveyors. 
Subjects First Year 
Mathematics; Science; Logic; Principles of Law; Mathematical Statistics: 
Principles of Accounts; Economics; Environment and Functions 
of Buildings; Structure of the Building Industry. 
Second Year 
Construction Site Works and Services; Building Science; Industrial 
Economics and Practice; Land Surveying and Setting Out. 
Law of Contract; Law of Property I; Principles of Valuation. 
Third Year 
Quantities and Economic Analysis; Principles of Management; 
Construction Site Work and Services 11: Principles of Structural Design; 
Maintenance of Buildings; Land Surveying and Setting Out 11. 
Law of Obligations, Rights and Easements. 
Fourth Year 
(Quantity Surveying) 
Quantities and Economic Analysis; Financial Administration; Site and 
Production Management; Computer Applications; 
Arbitration and Building Contract. 
(Building Management) 
Financial Management and Commercial Practice; Pprsonnel Management 
and Human Relations; Site and Production Managetnent; Computer 
Applications; Arbitration and Building Contracts. 
I - Practical Experience Students are required to gain I ndustrial and Professional experienee during the summer vacations. I - Entry Qualifications (a) The Secondary Schools Leaving Certificate with a minimum of two subjects at honours levd, or (b) The Matriculation Certificate of a recognised University, or (c) The General Certificate of Education with a minimum of two subjects at Advanced level. 
Fee L50 per annum. 
26 TECMNOLBIGKM COURSES 
D/S. DIPLOMA COURSE 1N GEO-SURVEYING 
An honours level course leading to a Diploma in either Land S ~ v q h r g  
or Mining Suwqing. The course is of four years' durarfcm and 
designed t o  prelpare students for Associateship d the Royal Institution 
of Chartered Surveyors. 
Prdi~miinary Year 
Mathematics (Pure), Mathematics (Applied), Physics, 
Electronics, Hydraulics. 
First Year 
Mathematics (Pure and Applied) I, Physics (Pure and Applledj) I, 
Astronomy I, Geology I, Chain Surveying and Levelling, 
Principles d Law, Map Interpretation, Mathematical Statistics. 
second Year 
Mathematics (Pure and Applied) 11, Physics (Pure and Applied) II, 
Geelogy 11, Astronomy 11, Trigonornerrical Engineering and Mining 
Surveying; Topographical Surveying I, Cadastre I', Mining Principles, 
Law of Property I. 
Third Year 
Trigonometrical and Geodetic Surveying I; Topographical Surveying 11: 
Cadastre 11; Mining Law; Principles of Valuations; Land Taxation. 
Fourth Year , 
(Land Surveyihg) 
Trigonometrical and Geodetic Surveying 11; Topographical Surveying Ill: 
Cadastre Ill; Computer ApplOcations; Administrative Law. 
(Mining Surveying) 
Mining Surveying; Ground Movement in Mining Areas; Mineral 
Valuation; Mineral Leases, Covenants end Assignments; 
Administrative Law: Computer Applications. 
Practical Experience Students are required t o  gain field experience during the 
summer vacations. 
Entry Qual~utiolcs (a) The Secondary Schools Leaving Certificate with a minimum of 
two subjects at honours level, or 
(b) The Matriculation Certificate of a recqjnised university, or  
( c )  The General Certificate of Education with a minimum of two 
subjects at Advanced' level. 
Fee LSO per annum. I:. 
Subjects 
TECHNiCIAN COURSES 
HIGHER BUILDING TECHNICIANS' CERTIFICATE COURSE 
- ,  . .  - I 
, 
3 8  - TECHNOLOGICAL COURSES .?M1=.33T 
:m* DIPLOMA COURSE 1N HEALTH INSPECTION 
b 
w 7- ;ou&e th; A pass level course leading to a Certificate in Buiilding Technokgr. 
m b  ' Department of The course is of three years' duration and designed to prepare 
-"-sf It-- " The Department of Health i s  responsible for the selection and students for Licentiateship of the Institute of Building and the Building 
sponsoring of students. .. I V \ 7 .  lC.,,r' I Y  - 
r , - I -  , - -  7 - - - , , I F . .  , . .,. 5 Surveyors' Institute and Technician Membership of the 
+,nq :.lIC I n y + p ~ ~ t t <  Incorporated Association of Architects and Surveyors. 
4 
- 
The course is recognised by the City & Guilds of  London Institute 
for purposes of the award of their Higher 
Construction Technicians' Diploma. 
First Year . 7  
Biology; Micro Biology; Anatomy and Physiology; chemist+; Physics: 
Building Construction I; Local Government Law and Administration; First  yea^ 
Fwd Hygiene; Public Health Law; Entomology and Parasitology; Meat Mathematics; Science; Principles of Accounts; Structure of the 
Inspection; Sewage and Sewage Disposal; Philosophy I; Tutorial. Building Industry; Environment and Functions of Buildings; 
History of Social Change. 
Second Year 
Vital Statistics; Micro Biology; Food and Food Inspection; Port and Second Year 
Airport Sanitation; Pest Control; Heating, Lighting and Ventilation I; Construction Technology and Services I; Structures and Concrete 
Atmospheric Pollution; Offensive Trades; Buitdirig Construction II; Technology; Mechanical Plant and Equipment; Applied Mechanics 
Public Health Law and Administration (Housing Law); Drainage; Water (Hydraulics of Soils) I; Site Surveying and Setting Our; 
Supplies; Meat Inspection; Infectious Diseases; Public Cleansing; Specifications and Quantities; Work Study I; Site Organisation and Ad ministration I; Com munications in lndustry I. Philosophy 11; Tutori bma-s,  
Third Year 
2 kd 
Radiation; Health Education; Food and Food Inspection; Specif;cat"in$ 
and Quantities; Public Health Law and Administration; Water d Applied Mechanics (Hydraulics and Soils) II; Estimating and Costing; 
Supply; Atmospheric Pollution; Building Hygiene and Housing Work Study 11; Measurement of Site Work; Site Organisation and 
Administration; Heating, Lighting and Ventila+;on 11; Administration II; Communications in Industry II. 
Building Construction Ill: Philoso~hv Ill: TI 
#f, 
1: Pk-.,. -. . - 
-, - $ =  
. -6Qi, CQT~&I?T . ., 
during the summer vacations. 
- -- 
Practical Experience Students spend the periods of the summer vacations in the Fidd, 
FAR?? b$? nCy iPc9~i4~? .?? h i 
L@Q'- -- -: 
I 
Entry Qualifications (a) The Secondary Schools Leaving Certificate, or Pee Q40 per annum. 
, , ,(b) The Matriculation Ceroificate of a recognised University, - (c) The General Certificate of Educati L-m SHORT-TERM' CWRS€S 
k-Fee W per annum. Short-term Courses in the Building and Project Management 
rn a area will be held during the session. 
- - 
These will be advertised in the N~t ional  Press. 
I 
Qchoo~ of Engineering 
- - 
':-.E p-"-q-;m+:j;## ., 1. - , n n  ! 
- 
a l h e  d@ 
(a) Leaving Certificate of the Department of Education with honours 
in Mathematics, English and a Science subjecr (Grade C Level), or  
(b)  The General Certificate of Education at Ordinary Level in 
Additional Pure Mathematics, Physics, English Language, 
and two other subjects; or a 
(c )  Such other qualifications as the College may deem t o  be appropriate& , , 
Students are required to : 
and Applied Mathematics. 
Complete the vacation training programme at the end of the year 
Students are strongly urged t o  apply t o  the approgriate Engineering 
Institution for Student Membership when they have 
satisfactorily completed this course. 
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( 1 ) MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
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- 
This is a three-year sandwich course consisting of eight months' 
academic work each year commencing in midJeptember, and three W n a i o n s  and Students will not be permitted t o  advance to the next yezr of the 
m6nths' practical training in industry. The following schemes are in Other Requirements couna unless they 
operatio'n. (a) have satisfied the examination rquircmen.ts; 
(a) College-Based Schepne. Suitable students are enrolled by the (b) have a at iskctory attendance record in each subjecr 
mtege, which then d'ireets their ackdsmic srud'ie and assists they are required t o  attend; 
in arranging vacation training each summer, (c) have presented Laboratory and Year's Work to the satisfaction of 
(b) Industry-Based Scheme. Suitable students, whore employers the examiners; 
are prepared to spansor them for the duration of  the course, may be ( d ) have completed the vacation training program me 
admitted. Employers make their own arrangements with their students for the year and submitted a satisfactory report thereon. 
regarding the payment of fees, wages, books, etc. The practical 
. : training in industry b designed by the Cdlegp in cdlaborati~n 
with the industrial spqsor. 
Award of Diploma At  the completion of the course students who have been succesxful in 
Entrance (a) pass the Cdlege FWPrc3rfessimaI Examinadan or its equivalent. in Mechanical the Final examination and who have satisfactwily completed their 
Requirements (b) Passes at Advanced 1LeeY ii *'he General Certificate of Education Engineering project will be eligible for the award of the Diploma in 
W-Chp I . s r m l n a ~ i a n  in  Phy$ks and Marhematla wl~Applied Mathematics, and Jfia (Dip. Engel Engineering, Students holding the Diploma will be granted complete First Year , (c)  Pases in EmgUs&~end two other subjem 'a* GCE Ordinary Level, exemption from the present Parts I, II and 111 examinations d the 
I ,  , ur at .Hamwr~ Lwd ip the Leaying Certifimxe sf the Institution of Mechanical Engineen. 
Department d Education, and 
(d) A minimum d rhrec months' approved p~ctiul training in industry. Fee f50 per annum. 
The attention d smden$a who do not meet these requirements 
is directed t o  the Pre-Professional Course ( Dl41 ). C 
Course d Study The subjects are as foflQPivs,: ' " . * I ;i' ,- (2) PRODUCTION ENGINEE'KING 
,F+++~;= 7 1  i I .a 
~atht~maki&~, '<~&d#&~~ 'w' 
~ h e r m o d ~ n a d k :  l%dfds, This is a three-year sandwich course consisting oaf eight months' 
of,prpdun\o", Gcnet-4 academic work each year commencing in midSeptember, 
,. : ' r8J  .lj 91,; ,.E .<I and three months' practical training in industry. The general scheme 
. . s ~ &  x f l x ,  I L - . . . -. v A . # ; -  and entrance requirements are as in the Mechanical Engineering 
.,- Strq%;~h. pf .@gtq-ia!r, ~ k ( i ~ ~ i $ ~  d M ? F @ ~ ~ s ~  pfinciples of Production, . Diploma Course. In the Final Year students are required t o  take certain 
Thermodynamics, Fluid ~ ~ ~ ? i ~ + $ 1 ~ ~ 1 ; r ; 9 ~ ~ ) k n ~ ~ ~ o g y  and Controls. Production O p t i o n s  ~ro iec t  will have a Production 
, , civi l  ,qgp,q$riv,*., @+$&pa*? a@.$ta~i~$ir(ic!~ Fqineering Engineering bias.fi PDP-8 Digital computer is avail 
,. ' - 
- &d@in$$f$t$Ft?. kn@qee[inq ,L&~~r;~r jrr ,  tur~5.l Studies and Tutorials. nd students are given a formal training in its use. 
Find Year .:, l P t 2 1  3 1: ?p - -.. - I - - - 
: &-by# k$~~hbm M ~ K : ~ s z  - .  
Applied Thermodynamics and ,*' " %,n ?r,u.;: 7, :x + 
Award of D W m  k;.ki tk ~ ~ ~ ~ W R ~ M L W  aemb sdda~t4s &#ID hawe beem s~cxxssfu!~~~" 
in P ~ ~ w  in th+ FiAM 'EmrnII~&m md wb& b d ~ ~ $ g e m r i i y  cam pi-: * . ' ;J  
E n g i a d g  . ;. T&&P p@il:sdll .b~~cwEe Mebe amwd d ah@ Dipla-ma 
fD i~m!+ )  in Engheering. Students hddi e m  ,W be granted 
1, I1 and ICI  examinsrtions 
: J L <  
, - i L "  - I . ' .  
Fee f!Xl pm snnwm. 
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(3) STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 1 
This is a three-year sandwich course consisting of eight monthss 
academic work each year commencing in midi-September 
Awardof Dilplonre A t  the completion of the course, students who have been 
in 4ttwttmf successful in the Final Examination and who have satisfactorily 
completed their project wil l be eligiblle for the award elf the 
Diploma in Structural Engineering. - 
Students are encoluraged' t o  apply for Student Membership and later 
Graduate  embers ship of the'lnsiitution of Structural ~ngineers. 
ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN COURSE (IDRAWGHTSMANWIIP) 
This is a one-year whole-time course commencing each year in 
midSeptember. Its purpose is t o  prepare suitable students for entry 
to  the Pre-Professional Course in Engineering or  for itions as 
trainee engineering technicians in industry. e2d*---,a 
C w r r ~  of Shady The subjects studied are : Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, English, 
Physics, Chemistry, Engineering Drawing, Workshop Practice, 
Social Science and Physical Education. 
TECHNOLOGECAL CWRSES 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING PART-TIME PROFESSIONAL COURSE 
Ebtrmtcs Leaving Certificate 04 the Department of Education with passes 
Requbcenten~ in Mathematics, English, and three other subjects; or  equivalent. 
I 
ilillill Examinatibns and Students are required t o  
" 11"' other (a) take the College examinations at the end of the s e ~ s i o n : ~ ~  
(b) take the G.C.E. examinations at "O" Level in Additional Pure 
I Mathematics, Physics, =try, Technical Drawing-and 
English Language; 
-- '*b (c) have a satisfactory attendance record in all subjects; 
(d) present laboratory notebooks and year's work t o  the satisfaction 
of the College authorities, 
r ia 
Fee f 15 per annum. in ia ur 
esigned to prdpre 
Students are required t o  attend on two days per week and 
also far some evening classes. Courses at the different stagert dL 
will only be provided i f  there is an adequate demand far them 
Entrance 
chnological Certificate in Mechanical Engineering. 
Course of Study - First Year 
Yathematics, Applied Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, English 5 - 
. - 
,anguage and Drawing. .. , 
1 ? d S  , i - 7 - ? -  - , Second Year 
Mathematics, Physics, Applied ~hthek i t i ' cs  i"d'a'Cnwinp. 
hird and Fourth Years - -  - 
Mathematics, Mechanics, Fluids, Thermo3ynamics, Electricity, 
Materials Science. P I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ T ~ - B ~  - 
.. - 
Fifth and Sixth Y ~ ~ R R G  + & 1 ~ l ~ ~ ~ ' t 4  
A suitable selection of subjects from the CEI Parr II programme; 
A t  end ef First Year-GCE " 0  Level in subjects of course. 
A t  end of Second Year-GCE 'IA" Level in subjects of course. 
A t  end of Fourth Year-Pan I examinations. 
- ,- A t  end of Sixth Year-Part II exa m 
a (FW t!S per annum. 
r 
a , / . , . "  1 , . 
. L--- -- 
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TECHNUAN COURSES 
ID/4X. EN~GIINEERING WORKS MANAGERS' COURSE 
This two-year part-time day and evening course is intended for 
engineering technicians and trainee engineering works managers. 
Students should have reached the Leaving Certificate standard of 
general education and be suitably employed as managers o r  
supervisors in the engineering industry. 
Course of Stydy ~ First Year 
I, . Works Management, Industrial Economics, Psychology 
and Sociology, Statistics, 
Second Year 
Accountancy, Industrial Law, Management Techniques, 
Personnel Management. 
Exmination n d  Students must pass at college examination at the end of each year. 
Other Those who successfully complete the course wi l l  be exempt from the 
Requirements Certificate Examination requirements of the Institute of Works 
.- Managers and hence can qualify for Graduate Membership of that body. 
Fee f15 per annum. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS' COURSE m - This is a one-year wholetime course followed by two  years d part-time 
studies, t o  prepare students as Civil o r  Structuml Engineering 
Technicians or  Draughtsmen. A't the end of the first year successful 
students take up suitable employment and in  the subsequent years they 
are released t o  attend the Collene on one o r  t w o  days per week. 
Leaving Certificate or equivaleht, with Mathematics, 
and preferably Drawing and a Science subject, i,*--w 
Course of S t u e  Filrst Year - .  
Mathematics, Applied Physics, Mechanics, Drawing, Surveying, 
Engineering Materials and Bui 
Second & Third Years 
Six subjects from the followin 
Structural Engineering, Concrete Technology, Hydraulic Engineering, 
Soil Mechanics and Geology, Specifications and Quantities, 
Construction Equipment, Construction Technology, Surveying, and 
Engineering Administration. 
Examinations and A t  the end d First Year : Students take the Intermediate Stage of the 
Other Department of Education Engineering Technicians' Certificate, 
Requirements A t  the end of Third1 Year : Students take the Final Stage of the 
Department of Education Engineering Technicians' Certificate. 
Fee 1st year L38 per annum; 2nd and 3rd years f15 per annum. 
TECHNPC,IAN COURSES 
MECHANICAL ENGbNEERING TECHNICIAN COURSE 
This is a one-year whole-time course followed by two yeam of 
part-time studies which prepares students for careers* tsh&icians in  
different specialisations in Mechanical Engineering. tPnd EhlmTv 
There is a common first year course. rf!?!: 
I Entrance Leaving Certificate or  equivalent, with Mathematics, 
Requirements and preferably Drawing and a Science subject. 
PJJW !?V ?R 8fR Ae?i $0 t EG ~ ! ! k ~ * O '  I fllinm 
Course d Study F in t  Year -A. i- C ~ C  c -,A - Pa 
Maths, Mechanics, Applied Physics, Drawing, Workshop Technology, psP 
Instrument Technology, Mechanical Services and General Studies. 
Second md Third Years .. . 
Subjects appropriate t o  the field of specialisation. 
11  Requirements Students take the Intermediate Stage of the Department d Education 
Engineering Technicians' Certificate (Mechanical). They may 
also take Part I o# the & Guilds Instrumentation Technicians' 
Certificate Examination. 
At the end of the Third Year 
Students rake the Final Stage of the Department of Educatim 
Engineering Technicians' Certificate Examination (Mechanical). They 
may also take the Part II City & Guilds 310 examination. < i ~  , ; R I  . 
Fee 1st year &)(I per annum; 2nd and 3rd years f l S  per annum. 
HEATING, VENTILATING +AIRCONDITI'OINING TECHINCCIANP 
COURSe > - - 
This is a part-time day and evening course intended to prepare- 
suitable students for the City & Guilds of London examinations fo r  the 
Heating, Ventilating & Airconditioning Technicians* Certificate 
(No. 336). 
E n t m c e  (a) Satisfactory completion of the first year of Course D43M 
Reauirements o r  
( b) Dept. of Education lntermediate Technological Certificate 
or 
(c) Leaving Certificate with Honours in  Mathematics, Physics and 
Drawing or 
(d) GCE "0" Level in Mathematics, Physics, Drawing, and English. 
fipu9:-::-Am,: -; 
- - L %  --'- - 
D/43V. HEATING, VENTILATlNG+AlRCONDITIONING TECHNICIANS' 
6 -  - COURSE 
AIRGRAIW TECHMICIANS' COURSE 
'I - 
Ventilation & Ai r  Conditioning. 
Heat Generation and Boilerhouse 
' -@ E-inations and A t  the end of the first year students take the Part I examination 
(No. 339) of the City & Guilds of London Institute, 
and the Part II at the end of the second year. 
BILE ENGINEERING COURSE 
This course is arranged to  meet the examination requirements of the 
Institute of the Motor Industry (Fnc.), The lnstitute d Road Transport 
. ,The entrance standard required is the Secandary Schools Leaving 
Certificate (incltlding 
equivalent certificate. 
- Course d First Y a  
I Engbish, Mathemaciq, Hea 
- I Drawing, Electricity, Motor Vehicle Technology, 
Workshop Practice, Philosophy and PT;. - - 
, - 
- 
-. w n d  Y a  w, unq&u?r 4 t b i u r  
As above, together wrth Principles 04 Management and 
Automobile Electricity, 
.' ;" 
Third Year --. - -  - 
l fi AS above with ~ a c h i n e ~ e s i ~ n ,  Mator Trade Practice' 
. = '  
:-- and Law and Administration. & 
' I 
. I 
-rnmi' and ~t'udents are riquired t o  (a) take the Section A examinations of the 
4 l w r  , . , . ,a  above Institutes at the end of the first year ' . , 
R e q u i r s ~ l k  ' ' " (b) take th'e section B examinatiqns a t  the end d the second year, 
f and (c) take the Section C examinations a t  the epd of the third year. 
E Fee f25 per annum. 
This course is a four-year sandwich course t o  train Aircraft Technicians 
for the ICAO Licensed Maintenance Engineers' Licences issued' by 
the Department of Transport and Power. Students attend the College 
from September t o  May inclusive and spend the remainder of 
the year in the Aircraft Industry. 
Entrance 
Requirements 
(a) Intermediate Certificate of the Department of Education 
in suitable subjects, ' ' ' l l l i ,  ' 
(b) Day Group Certificate'of 'the bekartment of Educati 
in suitable subjects. 
Cours 
awing, Chemistry, Workshop Technology, %: 
MAs above togethqr with Materials. 
~xaminkion an Students are required t o  pass examinations as follows t ' ' ", 
Other 
Requirements 
(a) A t  the end of the first year the Department of Education Junior 
Trade Group Certificates and Elementary Stage Technological 
Examinations in Mechanical Engineering. 
(b) A t  the end of the second year-the Department of Education 
Senior "Trade Group Certificate, Intermediate Stage Technolloglca{ 
Examinatians in Mechanical Engineering and City and Guilds 
of London lnstitute Examination in Aeranaurical Engineering Practice 
Part I. (c)  A t  the end of the third year-the Department of 
Education Senior Turning and Senior Workshop Techndogy and the 
Advanced' Stage Examinations in Mechanical Engineering, 
(d) A t  the end of the fourth year-the Department of Educatilon 
Higher Technological Certificates in Mechanical Engineering and the 
City and Guilds of London lnstitute gxamination in Aeronautical 
Engineering Practice Part II. Examinations of SIAET AFRAeS Part I. 
Fee €30 per annum. 
TECHNkCIAN COURSES 7 
MECHANICAL ~ E E R I N G  HIGHER TECHNICIANS' COURSI D 
TECH NKSIAN COURSES 
PART-TIME MECHANICAL ENGI'NEERING TECHNICIANS' C O W S  
re of Stuay 
. - I 
\ I 
1 
This is a three-year Sandwich course which prepares students for a 1 .  - 8 . ,.: $ 2  . , . 3   his pamtime day course is intended t o  prepare suitable students for 
higher level technician qualification. The students attend the college fc 1 : A the City & Guilds of London examinations for Mechanical Engineering - -  - 
. - 
eight months each year commencing in  October and they spend the ,I Technicians (293). The course is for technicians and draughtsmen 
remainder of the year on practical training in industry. -ngaged in the following types of employment : 
,.g & Tool Design, Engineering Production, &sign Draughtsmen 
and Plant Engineering. 
I 
Leaving Certificate o r  Equivalent with good passes in  Mathematics, -..tranceh * Elementary Stage of the Department of Education examinations in k& 
Physics, English and t w o  other subjects. Requirements Mechanical Engineering or  equivalent, and suitable craft backgrounde~9R 
First Year 
Workshop Processes and Practice, Engineering Drawing and Materials, 
Course of Study First Year Engineering Science, Mathematics, General Studies together with a 
Mathematics, Applied Physics, Drawing, Mechanics, Engineering supplementary subject t o  suit special requirements. 
Materials, Workshop Technology and General Studies. , 
S e m d  md Third Years 
Second Year Engineering Science, Mathematics, General Studies, 
- - Mathematics, Strength of Materials, Mechanics of Machines, . . Applied Technology and appropriate option. 
Power Plant, Electrotechnology, Production Technology, w k b n r  mn- i?"?'@' Applied Technology and one specialired subject selected from Instrument Technology and General Studies., . . . Jig and Tool Design, Product Design, Engineering Production, 
r7 - - T-- - - Mechanical Engineering Inspection, Plant Engineering and others, 
mid Year 
Mathematics, Strength of Materials, Mechanics d Machines, 
Power Plant, Automatic Control and Computers, 
Engineering Design, Project, Administration and General Studies, 1 At  the end of the first year students take the Part I examination of 
Fu-w . # .  an8 Other "" 7 the City & Guilds of London Institute No. 293, Part II at the end of the 
- Requirements third year, and Part Ill at the end of the fourth year; I 
Fee f 15 per annum. :< rnl +aqu&a attfi&m 
) Students must take a College examination at the end of each ;a (6 hdut~) pp-@& , 
session. They may also take the appropriate examinations of the , 
Department of Education o r  other bodies as directed. 
(b) They are required t o  submit a report on their ind MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIIANS' BLOCK-RELEASE COURSE ,,, - -. - y- leach year and also one on their final year project. 
- (c) They must present laboratory noteb This is a block-relleese course which is intended t o  prepare suitable 
satisfaction of the C applicants for the City & Guilds Mechanical Engineering Technicians' 
Fee €35 per annum. examinations (293). The course is of four months' duratim. 
Other details as for D/47A. 
Fee € 15 per a n n w  
, 
.. . 
I - -  In4- 
TECHNICIAN COURSES 
CITY AND GUILDS OF LONDON INSTITUTE- 
MOTOR VEHICLE TECHNICIANS' WORK 
This is a two-year part-time day and evening course arranged as an 
extension of the 168 and 169 courses and students prepare for the Full 
Technological Certificate in Automobile Engineering. Attendance at the 
College i s  required for one full day (7 hours) and two evenings 
( 6  houn) per week. 
Entrance Students are required to have completed Course 168 or  169 and to . I 
Requirements have passed either the 168 or the 169 examination. I 
'--- - A  . j - -  ns? -1r13r - 
First Year ,, 
I Garage Practice, Motor Workshop Practice, Heat Engines and Applied 
Mechanics, Motor Vehicle Technology Advanced, Mathematics. 
Second Year 
Garage Practice, Motor Workshop Practice, Heat Engines and Applied 
Mechanics, Motor Vehicle Technology Advanced, Mathematics. 
Fee f 10 ~ e r  annum. 
TRADE COURSES 
These courses are for apprentices and young journeymen in the 
Engineering Trades, Every facility ts given to students who wish t o  enter 
for the Trade Certificate Examinations of the Department of 
Education or crF the City & Guilds of London I'nstitute. 
These examinations are conducted in the College at the end d the 
session. The courses are based on the examination syllabuses 
of these bodies. Generally, students take the Junior Staged the Trade 
Certificate Examinations of the Department of Education after two 
years' instructioln and the Senior Stage after a further two yesn. 
Fee €5 per annum except in the case of designated trades 
where admission is free. 
D/141. FITTING AND TURNING 
This is a four-year block release course for Mechanical Engineering 
Apprentices. Students are prepared for the Junior and Senior Trade 
examinations of the Department of Education with associated subjects. 
Selected students may also take the appropriate Trade Examinations 
of the City & Guilds (course 193). 
Students are expected t o  attend the College full time for a period of 11 
weeks according to the following schedule : 
Block I-2%h September t o  12th December, Inclusive, 
Block 11-15th ~anuary t o  20th March, inclusive. 
Block Ill-13th April t o  2&h June, incluolve, m L  
Students will normally be informed when t o  attend the College. 
D/142A. AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING 
:p A five-year Day and Evening Course requiring attendance for one full day (7 hours) and two evenings ( 6  hours) per week. 
AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING 
A five-year Couna requiring attendance f& one halfday (3 houn) 
and at 1eas.t two evenings (6 hours) per week. By taking extra classes 
in specified subjects students may prepare themselves for the Motor 
Engineering Technojsgical Certificate Examinations d the 
Departmen* of Education, 
"'I 
GAS-kElbCTRIC WELDtNG 
five-year Course requiring attendance on one day per week. 
Course meets the requirements of the Irish Welding Association 
D/149 SHEET METAL 
.- i L A >  
A four-year course requiring attendance on 
one day and two evenings per week. 
METAL FABRICATION 
A four-year course requiring attendance on one day and one School of Printing 
+ Book Production evening per week, 
6fii"sl. HEATING FITTING 
A four-year Course requiring attend 
MOTOR VEHlC 
least 2 evenings (6 hours) per week. Students take the City & Guilds 
of London lnstitute Motot Mechanics' Work Examination at the 
MOTOR VEHICLE ELECTRICIANS' WORK 
(City & Guilds of London Institute) 
TECHNICIAN C WRSES 
 RAINING FOR ADk ISRATlVE STAFF 
7 *St$ 
he course is intended for those engaged in the Clerical and 
? ~,,i~rn~.dministrative side of printing with a view t o  preparing them for 
higher administrative posts in the Industry. Consequent on the 
expansion of the industry a definite need exists for the training of 
young men, already engaged in the Industry, t o  fit them for promotion 
t o  administrative pasts. The course occupies three yean; the first 
two  are mainly concerned with Trade Techniques, Costing and 
Estimating, and the third year with Administrative studies. 
To secure optimum results the numbers enrolled for the course will 
be limited to  a maximum of twelve each year. :;: t: The age group for trainees is between 19 and 24 years, and the 
minimum educational qualification required is the Leaving Certificate. 
Students at the end of the first year wi l l  be required to pass the 
Preliminary Technical Knowledge Examination of the British Federation 
of Master Printers. A Diploma will be awarded to  those who, having 
attended the full course, have passed the examination for all subjects. 
The training in this course wi l l  be supplemented by : 
1 a) Visits to industry. '".ad(b) L ectures by specialists on particular aspects of the industry 6; L . #@MI - I 
ADVANCED PRINTING EDUCATION 
his is a two-year block-release course of 12 weeks each year, 
selected apprentices and young journeymen with the 
, Senior Trade Certificate of the Department of Education-or ik 
7equivalent-who wish t o  prepare thernsdva for pooitio 
of responsibpility in  the indust 
TRADE COURSES TRADE COURSES 
These ceurse are for apprentices and young journeymen in the Printing, 
Bookbinding and Process Engraving Trades. Every facility is given to 
students who wish t o  enter for the Trade C'ertificate Examinations of 
the Department of Education or  of the City & Guilds of London 
Institute, These examinations are conducted' in the College a't the end 
of the session. The courses are based on the examinarion syllabuses 
of these bodies. Generally, students take-the Junior Stage of the Trade 
Certtficate Examinations of the Department of Education after two 
years' instruction and the Senior Stage after a further t w c ~  years. 
Fee f5 per annum except in the case of designated trades where 
admission is free, 
BOO KBINBING 
A block-release course for f i rst ,  second and third) year apprentices. 
During each course, the apprentices attending colmplete a stage of the 
Department d Education syllabi, the Junior, Intermediate and 
Senior Trade Certificate examinations in Bookbinding. 
An examination in each stage is set by the 
Department of Education at the conclusion d each course. 
LETTERPRES MACHINE PRINTING 
(Block-release course) LITHOGRAPHY AND PHOTO-LITHOGRAPHY 
Consecutive courses of 13 weeks' duration for first, second and 
third year apprentl'ces. During each course the a~prentices attending 
complete a stags d the Department of Education's syllabi for 
the Junior, Ihtermediate and Senior T rade Certificate Examinations 
in Letterpress Machine Work. An examination in each stage is set by 
the Department of Education at the conclusion of each course. 
(Block release Course) 
Consecutive courses 0 4  13 weeks' duration for first, second and 
third year apprentices. During each course the apprentices attending 
complete a stage of the Department of Education's syilabi for the Junior, 
lntermediate and Senior Trade Certificates Examination in 
Lithography and Photo-Lithography Work. An examination in each 
stage is set by tlhe Department of Education at the 
conclusion of each course. PHOTO PROCESSES FOR GRAPHIC REPRO~DWCTION 
A block-,release course of 13 weeks' duration for 
1st and 2nd year apprentices. 
4 
D/l95, FILM MAKE-UP AND KEYBQARD 
STEREOTYPING AND ELECTROTYPING Courses of 13 weeks' duration for trainees from industry. 
A 4-year part-time course for first, second, third and fourth year 
apprentices of 44 houn day instruction. 
COMPOSITORS' WORK 
( Block release Course) 
Consecutive courses d 13 weeks' duration for first, second and third 
year apprentices, During each course the apprentices attending 
complere a stage of the De4partment of ~ducition's syllabi for the Junior, 
Intermediate and Senior Trade Certificate Examinations in 
Compositors' Work. An examination in each stage is set by the 
Department of Education at the mclusion d each cczune. 
School of Trades 
ING TECHNICIANS . ; . , -. 
- .. - . .-L. 
. , 
The course is of four years' duration with attendance on one - 
whole day and two evenings each week and is designed to preprr€' - 
students for the Advanced Technological Certificate examinations of the 
Department olf Education and the Constructicrn Technicians* Certificate 
Examination d the City & Guilds of London Institute 
(which leads to Technician Membership of the Institute of Building). 
Subjects I First Year Building Science; Building Construction and Services; Building Calculations; Principles of Structural Design. 
Second Year 
Building Science Building Constructioln and Services; Building 
Calculations; Safety Regulations; Principleis of Structural Design. 
' I Third Year , - Building Construction and Services; Measurement and Price Build-up: - I Land Surveying and Setting Out; Elements of Administration. 
1 
, .  Fourth1 Year 
Building Construction and Services; Measurement and Price Build-up: 
Land Surveying,and Setting Out; Elements of Administration. 
7"-' 
e Students are required to be employed in the Building Industry. 
- j  Entry Qualifications ")The Secondary Sch~lsLeaving Certificate or 
. - 
(b) The Matriculation Certificate of a recognised University, or 
- , (c) The General Certificate of Education, 
4 
Fee El0 per annum. . -'d 
These courses are for apprentices and young journeymen in the 
Building, Vehicle Building, Furniture and Engineering Trades. '- ' Every facility is given t o  students who wish to enter for the T d *  
'2 Certificate Examinations of the Department of Education E- . 
Ra 
-PpwlrB b mt - fir of the City & Guilds elf London Institute, 
'hme examinations are condlueted in the College at the end of 
the session, The courses are based on the examination syllabuses of 
these bodies. Generally, stud'ents take the Junior Sage af the 
Trade Certificate Examinations sf the Department of Education after 
two years' instruction and rhe Senior Stage after a further two 
Fee €5 per annum except in the 9se  of designated t d s  
where admission is free. 
- rwvbfmw2 
LRpa -k9 rdkLba 
Building Tradtx 
b-1 
Part-time courses involving one-day instruction per weak in the 
practice and theory of the trade, These are normally of 4 years* 
,"l bn duration (5 years in the case of Carpentry and Joinery, and Vehicle 
im ' BuiSding). The following caurses are provided 
- D/101. Bricklaying. 
D I l m  Plastering. 
vmmhnl ol 
D/ 105. Painting and Decorating. 
D/107. Vehicle Building. 
D/108. Vehicle Trimming. 
' - * D/111. Cabinetmaking. 
D l1  12. Upholstery. 
D/113. Woodfinishing. 
D/121. ~arpentry and Joinery, 
D.1122. Woodcutting Machinists' Work. 
n/153, Plumbing. 
EVENING COURSES 
School of Architecture, Surveying 
+ Building 
TIMBER TECHNOLOGY 
A three-year evening course to prepare students for the 
final examinations of the Institute of Wood Science. 
Fee f 10 per annum. 
I*. - >  
-. - 
- 
L C  - School of Engineering 
TEGHI~~C~LOG~~CAL COURSES 
GRADUATE COURSES I N  ENGINEERING 
A 415-year course to  prepare students for the examination of the 
following Professional Engineering bodies : 
( 1 ) Institution of Engineers of Ireland. 
(2) Council of the Engineering Institute (CEI), 
Before entry t o  these courses applicants must meet the requirements 
of the appropriate Institution for Student Membership. Generally the 
requirements for the CEI are Advanced Level GCE in Mathematics and 
Physics and Ordinary Level GCE in  English and two other subjectr. 
The requirements for the Institution of Engineers of Ireland are 
Leaving Certificate with Honours in Mathematics o r  
GCE Advanced Level in Mathematics and four Olrdinary Lwel  
subjects including English and Physics. 
Fee f 10 per annum. 
STRUCTURAL DESIGN 
A one-year course intended for those who wish t o  sit the 
Final Design examination of the Institution of Structural Engineers. 
Depending on demand there wil l be options in Steel or  Concrete Design. 
Fee f 10 per annum. 
ENGlNEERllNG ADMINISTRATI'ON 
A one-year course intended far thaae who wish t o  sit the Final Part Ill 
examinations of the Institution of Mechanical Engineering. 
Fee f10 per annum. 
J ENGI'NEERI'NG MANAGEMENT COURSE 
This is a one-year non-qualifying course intended for trainee 
engineering managers. 
Students should have reached the Laving Certificate standard d 
general education o r  equivalent and be suitably employed as managers 
or  supervisors in the engineering industry. 
Plant layout and materials handling. 
Production planning and control. 
Operations research and statistics. 
Computer applications and programming. 
Fm €10 per annum. 
TECHNOLOGICAL COURSES . 5 . 
GENERAL CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION COURSES 
mf3P- HI ,,, 
. . -  
These are intended for students who have not reached 
sufficient standard for entry into Technological or  
igher Level Technician Courses. 
The following subjects are offered : 
English, Pure Mathematics, Additional Pure Mathematics, Physics, 
Chemistry, Geology, Technical Drawing and Surveying. The entrance 
standard is Leaving Certificate or Department of Education Elementary 
Technological Certificate in Mechanical Engineering. 
.;mt~nna ,.)r, '31 
31.. . 
!-llA,,, The following subjects are offered : 
, n a ; m ~  rtJs!2;lc-i 7 0  Pure Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, Physics and Technical Drawing. 
The entrance standard is Leaving Certificate Honours o r  GCE 
Ordinary level in the approprjate subjects. 
-- - , '  . 
Fee per annum: . . 
R 10s. for four subjects. 
i l l  f 1 10s. for each additional subject. 
- TECHNICIAN COURSES 
E/42. CERTIFICATE ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN COURSE 
A 516-year course t o  prepare students for the Certificate examinations 
in Mechanical Engineering of the Department of Education as follows : 
A t  the end of the Second year-Elementary Stage. 
A t  the end of the Third year-Intermediate Stage. 
A t  the end of the Fourth year-Advanced Stage. 
A t  the end of the FifthISixth year-Higher Technological Stage. 
The entrance requirements are Department of Education lntermediate 
Certificate or Day Group Certificate with passes in Mathematics, 
English and a Science Subject. 
Fee L10 per annum. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS 
This is a four-year evening course t o  prepare students in suitable 
employment for the lntermediate and Final Level examinations 
of the Department of Education Civil Engineering Technicians' 
Certificate. Entrance requirements Leaving Certificate o r  GCE, 
Fee f 10 per annum. 
. . 
This is a four-year evening course t o  prepare students for the 
Part I and Part II examinations of the City Q Guilds of London- 
Mechanical Engineering Technicians (293). It is a supplement t o  
Course D/47A but may also be attended by students 
unable t o  obtain day release, 
I Fee f 10 per annum, 
STRUCTURAL ENGI'NEERING D€SIGN/D€TAILING 
This is a two-year nonmqualifying course intended for those who 
have experience in structural drawing offices and who 
require further design and detailing instruction. 
The entrance requirement is Leaving Certificate or  equivalent. 
Fee f 10 per annum, 
TECHNOLOGICAL AND TECHNKWN COURSES , - 
'. . 
"-.r -.-. - 
ATliNG, VENTlLATlNG A N 0  AI,RCON~DIIWOlNI'NG 
This is a two-year evening course t o  prepare students for the 
Part I and Part I1 examinations of the City & Guilds of London lnstitute 
-Heating, Ventilating and Airconditioning Technicians (339). 
It is a supplemgnt t o  Course D/43V but may dso be attended by 
students unable t o  obtain day release. 
10 per annum. 
-zEE 
illlk! AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS 
This course provides instruction for aircraft maintenance engineers 
who desire t o  take the Licence Examinations of the Department 
of Transport and Power. 1 
Fee flOl per annum. 
E DIESEL MAINTENANCE 
- l l i  -  
This is a two-year Course providing instruction in the theory and 
practice of diesel maintenancd. ., 
. -: ! , ,.' r -  
Fee ff 10s. Od. Iper annum. 
L'-k 
;I3 994 
This one-year course is in t  or  those who have completed 
1. the Gity & Guilds 293 Technician Course, w those 
who wish t o  select Jig & T m l  Design as an option in the Part Ill 7 examination. Students who have completed the Department d 
Education Senior Trade examinations in Fitting and1 Turning o r  the 
I? City & Guilds Part II 193 Craft Practice and are emplayed 
in Jig & Tool Work  may also apply for entry to the course. 
Fee € 10 per annum. 
n: 
- - 
TECHNICIAN COURSES 
AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING COURSE 
This is a five-year evening course requiring attendance at the College 
for three evenings. (9 hours) each week (26 weeks each year). 
The course prepares students for the Associate Membership 
Examinations o f  the lnstitute of the Motor Industry (Inc.), the Institute 
of Road Transport Engineers and the lnstitute of Automobile 
Assessors. Section A of the Associate Membership Examination of the 
above Institutes is taken at the end of the second year. A t  this stage 
students specialise and take relevant subjects t o  prepare themselves for 
the Section B examinations of the above lnstitutes and in  addition 
students may prepare themselves for the IMI "Pardic" Scheme 
Examinations. The Section B examinations are usually taken at the end 
of the fourth year and Section C examinations at the end d the 
fifth year. 
Entrance 
Requirements 
Secondary Leaving Cerrificate o r  
equivalent certificate. 
Fee f 10 per annumky &we 
E/50. REFRIGERATION ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS 
This is a two-year course for Technicians employed in the refrigeration 
engineering industry. Suitable students are prepared for the 
City & Guilds of London Institute examinations in Science and I 
Technology of Refrigeration No. 73. The subjects of instruction are : - -  
Basic Thermodynamics, Refrigeration Processes'and 2 ,  
Refrigeration Machinery, 
Fee L10 per annum. 
I E/I1. INSTRUMENTATION AND C30NTROL 
This is a threebyear course for students employed in  
lnstrumentation who have reached the Intermediate Technological 
Standard in Mechanical Engineering. 
Students are prepared for the City & Guilds Part I and Part II 
examination in lnstrumentation and Control-34 0, 
I F e  €10 per snnum. 
PLUMBING DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY 
- iu 
This is a two-year course for students who have a good detailed craft 
knowledge to prepare them for posts as Plumbing Designers, 
Esti~mators or  Supervisors. Entrance qualifications are the Senior Stage 
Certificate (Plumbing) of the D-epartment d Education or 1st Class 
Pass in Plumbers Work (Final Stage') of the C'ity & Guimlds of London 
lnstitute o r  equivalent. 
Fee €10 per annum. 
The fdlowing evening courses are provided for 
Engineering Trade apprentices. I 
Course E/141. Fitting & Turning. 
Course E/142. Motor Mechanics' W o r k  
Count  E/143. Gas-l-Electric welding. 
Course E/144. Patternmaking. 
Course E/145. Foundry Work. 
Course E/149. Metal Plate Work. 
Course E/151. Heating Engineering Fitters. 
fee 44 1 0 .  Od. per annurn. School of Printing 
+ Book Production 


School of Trades 
COURSE FOR BUILDING TECHNICIANS 
The course is of four years' duration with attendance on three evenings 
of each week and is designed to  prepare students for the Advanced 
Technollogical Certificate examinations d the Department of Education, 
I Subjects First Year Building Science; Building Construction and Services; Building Calculations. 
Second Year 
Building Science; Building Construction and Services; 
Building Calculations; Safety Regulations. 
Third Year 
Building Construction and Services; Measurement and Price Build-up; 
Land Surveying and Setting Out. 
Fourth Year 
Building Construction and Services; Measurement and Price Build-up; 
Land Surveying and Setting Out. 
Practical Students are retqkired t o  be employed in the ~ u i l d i n ~  Industry. 
Experience 
Fee f i O  per annum. 
I 
TRADE COURSES 
Fee f4 I@, Od. per annum. 
provided in the 
and Engineering Trades 
A t  the end of each session internal examinations are held in connection 
with the courses. Promotion of students depends on success in these 
examinations. Students who have not the required attendances at the 
Evening Courses for apprentices are courses wil l n o t  be permitted to  take these examinations. Students are 
Building, Vehicle Building, Furniture required t o  acquaint themselves with the examination and promotion 
and Brassfinishing. regulations of the course which they take. 
Students are prepared for app~opriate examinations conducted by 
D'epartment of Education and the City & Guilds of London Institute. 
The courses prepare students for the Examinations of the 
following bodies : 
( i i )  Mechanical Engineering. 
( i i i )  Motor Car Engineering. 
( iv) Mathematics. 
(b) Technician Certificate Examinations in  Engineering 
(c) Trade Certificate Examinations in : 
( i )  Bricklaying and Masonry. 
( i i )  Brass Finishing. w'& (i,ii) Cabinetmaking. mkm ( iv )  Carpentry and Joinery. 
(v) Compositors' Work. 
(vi)  Letterpress Machine Work. 
(vii) Lithography & Photo Lithography. 
(viii) Bookbinding. rn 
( ix )  Metal plate Work. 
( x )  Motor Car Engineering. 
(x i )  Painting and Decorating. 
(x i i )  Plasterers' Work. 
(xi i i )  Plumbing. 
(xiv) Fitters' Work. 
! 1 (xv) Turners' Work. 
aixrrnmq bns, no11 
S. Otbr B F h  ( i )  
En m a m b ~  v5.& 
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ADVISORY COMMITTEES 
ADVISORY COMMITTEES 
i I 
F B Meehan MRlAl BArc 
H S Robson MSc BArch M 
D O'Toole FRlAl AMTPl 
1 &hitectural Denis J McGloughlin MIAAT '$iechnicians john M McCarthy MSAAT MIAAT 
L Carvill DipArch (Liv) Dipl Civic Des (Liv) ARlBA AMTPl 
J Conway BE AMTPl 
G Meagher BComm DPA 
M O'Brien BE AMTPl 
J Cassidy General Secretary ~azona l  Engineering Union 
H 1 Hanlon Irish Engineering Industrial & Electrical Trade Union 
P J Buckley lrish Epgineering Industrial & Electrical Trade Union 
F Gray Personnel Officer Coras lompafr Eireann 
i H Lennox General Manager Liffey Dockyard S OIFlaherty Managing Director Messrs Mafor Distributors Ltd 
I John Watt 57 Ranelagh Road Dublin 6 rT 
.. J W Bamford Managing Director Universal Fabr5torsj -, , 
- ,  - - -  J C Tonge Tonge & Taggart qm - - .  --m 
H Farrelly District Secretary United Society of Bollermakc 
Iron and Steel Shipbuilders : 3 : :.I) 
n 1- 1 'W ,;<),-. 2 f;* / G ~1~-718..! 7 ,4 8 7 3  
k n ~  an. Eoin 0 Cionna-kE MICE1 AMIEE-WJHVE MASHRAE MConsEl Hon 
Secretary The Association of Co*iilting Engineers of Ireland 
Noel Traynor AMIHVE Hon Secretary The Association of Maste 
Plumbers Heating & Ventilating Engineers of Ireland 
Seamus Homan AMIHVE Design Engineer Varming & Mulcahy 
Consulting Engineers 
Eamonn O'Brien c/o Robt Jacob Consulting Engineers 
Reginald Keating GlHVE Hon Secretary The Association of Design 
Engineers & Draughtmen 
C 
--7 - -  
Surveying+ Royal Institution of Chartered Suweyon , I. - 
Buildhg G M Costello FRICS- I;rm -a2m I - -: 
Technoloav D Bailey FRlCS FA1 -- 
, * r @ h M S h w & R 2 h  . I French ARICS 1 9 T M  IAIIq &eT'0 H Kirby ARICS 
T McLoughlin ARKS 
-J G o d  BE FRlCS 
-. 
N McDonagh FRlCS 
-7s 
D T McCarthy FRICS . -LtAlM nlldgudaH ( xinsQ 
A Reddy FRlCS lM TAA2M ydnLhM H ride( , 
H C Tierney FRlCS 
T 1 Sudway ARKS 
Institute of Quantity Surveyors 
lqtma r B V Boyle FlQS Jt3 IqUi (riJ 
T Clear FlQS it 
J Pettit AlQS 
N Power-Smith AlQS 
ADVISORY COMMITTEES 
I Furniture Tr rdn  D McCarthy O'Dea (I t o  Ltd 
P F McGrath lrish National Union of Woodworkers 
J Carroll Amalgamated Society of Woodworkers 
I G L Wall Irish Society of Woodcutting Machinists 
D Bomden J V ~ w d d n  & Co Ltd 
J R Hunter J R Hunter & Co Ltd 
W Robinson National Union of F 
I 52 Peter's Hill Belfast 13 Northern Ireland B Marrey Furniture Manufacturer 26a S t  Joseph's Parade Dublin 7 
Plastering Operative PbterersTrade Society 
Gerard Doyle 
Donal O'Reiily 
T byrne M Creedon Ltd 3 Ardce Road Dublin 6 
fiumbing Association of Master Plumbers Heating & Ventilating Engineers uf 
- 
Institub of Builang Irelmd 
J Jennings FlOlB - P J Clonan 
J McCormack FlOlB J B Doharty 
-& D McNvenna FlOB !& lcmrsD 1 b i z S  \ I' J Duff~,, - 
dm" h~ L Thompson BAl FioBkl d h l  nskgv ,H 14 Clones 4 ., 
h T  Building Surveyors' Institute p3 $&I 1 9 CBSexton . ,- 
John J Barrett PPBSI, AIQbJO I-q ~a 1lC - - I J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ? l 9 j - 5  - - J 
-- 
J Culletm FBSl 1 1 :>a! r w d  11 Plumbing Trades' Union 
., b~ , Gilmore Byrne FBSL 108 H ~ - ~ W O  E P Ferris 
N Shortall ABSl rnBi$Jt,m~%€&!@BBLslC, - A Harmon 
ms Incorporated Association of Architects and Surveyors T King 
Stanley J Coggin FlAS FlArb -1 yT a -FI . J bhiR 
T Russell 
Bricklaying Denis Murray Master Builders' Associatiomm - -= - - -  
Brick+Stonelayers' Society 
Francis O'Connor - -  -- . Fehicle Building National Union of V 
James Farrell 
c I'-I 1 - I I ~ K  ! ' O I F \ ~ ~ F  . F t t 7 -  - 
! - 1 - J  k 
-try -7* Amdgnuted S~~~e~y~_of~,W~o,adw,ork_er~ < J G J Roberts Coach a 
Wn.r). .ad+ James C a r r y  - -H m(m mm&~ hen Grangegorman Dubl 
~ w x k u t t i n ~  - 1 ~ n l o a k  V 4 a d i d 4  n&crR M F Gavigan c/o R Callow & Sons Lrd Westland Row Dublin 2 
Mddnhb' WpbWd I r i ~ h N * i ~ n i o n o f @ o ~ o o d n o & e r i ~ -  , 
, William Joyce 
--w W@ 
- - .-a C Clarke 
' Gerard Wall Secretary lrish Society of Woodcutting Machinists Capt P G McCabe Aermauttcal Officer Aviation Division Department 
J G McCormack Master Builders' Association 
.of Transport & Power 
H R Armstrong Messrs Brooks-Thomas & Co 
ADVISQRY COMMITTEES ACADEMIC STAFF 
School of Architecture, Surveying + Building 
Head of School : Kevin Fox BArch MRlAl 
@ # i d g  AA, k M w  B k  & S & ~ i b ; i a  @-QC~F (Rod) a!i 
. 8 4 ,$,.L " 
Department of ' Ardrkecturei- Head of Department : John J O'Keeffe MRlAl BArch - - -  
w*9),.mwT-. Assistant Head : Liam Carlin MRlAl ARlBA 
Q w ! M . W ~  + Town Planning 
Whol++ttiime Staff 
m&# b 4  M a  qr*h#* u.ir Albert J Brady BArch MRlAl 
e! hmwd ~m6.d  &wmrp' 
-./- -- - 
Michael Clifton BiE AMlCEl 
P PbVlk -- - .- - Peter Doyle BArch MRlAl ARlBA 
@id aad Wwid fiL.dll- William Gilligan BArch MRlAl Maurice Hogan MRlAl 
Anthony Johnson BArch MRlAl ARlBA 
Michael Oi'Sullivan DipArch MRlAl 
Patrick Shaffrey BArch DipTP AMTPl ARlBA 
Fart-Um staff 
D Bannister 
M Brogan ARlBA MRlAl 
' Una Craddock ANCA 
'- C P Ferguson MRlAl ARlBA 
Yrn R J Fowler DipArch MRlAl 
Leonard Gallagher BAgrSc 
J B Gilroy DipArch MRlAl 
James J Harringtoln BE CEng AMlStructE AMlCEl 
Fergus A Hogan DipArch MRlAl 
Derek Kilfeather 
James F Knaggs 
Ciaran Lennon 
Piaras Mac Cionnaith BArch MRlAl 
Ray McDonnell BArch MRlAl 
Leo Mansfield DipArch MRIAI 
Christopher Morris 
T O'Beirne 
W J N OrBriea 
Ciaran O'Carroll BArch MRlAl 
D O Cinneide 
S Oi'Connor 
John OI'Donnell 
G W O'Hara 
Michael Phillips BArch MRlAl 
Martin Reynolds DipArch MRlAl 
Martin Ridge DipArch MRlAl 
John C Scannell 
Extern Exam~ineirs 
P B D Groves FRlBq 
0 Richardson BArch FRlAl 
. . 
. ~ l l & - m # ~ - a . m l * -  - - -  . -  . . - - . .  r 
1 
--__. ..-,I _ 3 
- . A-A bc$btmmt of . J Head of Department : Christopher W Parfitt FRlCS FlOB FRSHFIA~B - 3 M M M  a- - x@ . - . n ' k-- L .- 
Surveying+ Assistant Head : Eanna de Burca FRlCS ~ I M  3nr~a r- Thomas J O'Brien MlHlA D i p u d  : ,  
-- _ - - - Mary WDoherty BA(Mod) E@& - Building Techno- Assistant Head (Urban Economics) : Vacant. Timothy J OI'Halloran FRlCS w- 
Derek Ryan ARlBA MRlAl 
Alan Scott BSc(Est Man) FRlCS 
Oliver Sherry ARlCS 
-.'Dr John Walker MB BCh BOA 
Thomas D Watson MH14 
W?-.A~-- I -A ..-_ 
Thomas Carroll MHlA DipHl (Seconded from the Department of 
$Y F,":.": Cunningham MI(Hons) ABSI 
-; j A Dixon RSe FRlCS 
K .  Daniel Kelly BE MlEl 
Sean Lofrus Barrister-at-Law 
Calm Mac Camigh BComm MEconSc 
Patrick McGuinness FlOB 
Kevin Murnane ARlBA MRlAl 
Patrick Nugent FRlCS 
Part-time Staff 
Hira L Balsya MSc 
Michael Bannon MA 
Ruth Bradley B k S c  
Joselph K Coyne BE P'Eng MASCE AFlnstPet AMlCEl 
', . IDr Ronald Cox MA MA1 PhD AMlCE AMlCEl 
lames Daly BE W l a r C n k p r 3 7  
., !Michael Davitt ABSI IS& 
; Anthony Fitzpatrick B C Z  
ohn Furey BComm DipHS DipPA MHlA AMPH.IA 
Paul Good ARKS 4 
- IDr Derek Goodhue BSc *- 
~Cornelius Healy MHlA 
Geamus Homan MlHVE 
ILiarn Jones MBA BComm 
/Lindsay Johnson BArch 
~Anthony Kennedy Barrister-at-law 
8 ,Anthony J Knmt MlHVE 
IMichael Maguire MHlA 
IS P Manning 
-"/Sean McDsrmmt ARKS I 
Michael McNulty MHlA D i p H l l *  
'F Richard Morrison BSc FRlCS LT 
IRaymonds Mulvihill BA BSocSc 
- sea rat-d Murphy MRSH 
IMary J Neylon Barrister-aULaw DipLibTRN 
. ' ~ i chae l  ~ ~ u ~ e n t  MHlA DipH 
1  an nix ~ 4 ' G l e  MRCVS 
- . 1 
John MaeD Broadhead MA FR 
Noel J Dooley FRICS FlArb 
ICS 
] H McFarlane FA1 -7 - - 
-@@ 
rrr-m!mmm External Exantinere - - 
Gerald Louis Burke MC MSc FRlCS FA1 AMTPl 
James Good BE FRlCS 
Robert Francis Lane BSc FRlCS rb.le 
Aidan Williams FRlCS 
. - 
ACADEm STAFF 
- . Y  . -. 
Shod d Engineering . -  ' 
Head of School : John D Barry PhD MSc BE CEng FlMechE FIE1 
Assistant Head : Denis Fitzgibbon BE MSc CEng MIMechE 
Depmtmntob Head of Department : Denis Fitzgibbon BE MSc CEng MIMechE 
Ifnsinemhug Assistant Head : Michael B'Dmnell MEconSc BE BComm CEng MlProdE 
T-WY MlEl 
Whole-time Staff 
Liam Archer GlMechE 
John A Butler DzipEng AMlnstF CEng MlMechE 
John Cash BE MS 
Michael Clifton BE AMICEI 
Neil Gilaespie GradlMechE GIlHVE 
Oliver McNulty MlEl ARTCS GIStructE 
John McQuillan CEng MI MechE 
Donal Murphy GradlED 
Henry J OyNeill CEng FIPrdE 
John Peelo BE 
Matthew Russell GlPrcrdE G1,MechE MlnstBE 
Henry F Taylor CEng FlMechE 
Part-time S W  
Edward Tunde Boardman DipEng GlMechE 
John B Broderick MSc 
M J Carew CEng MlStrucrE 
D Cdlins DipEng 
Albert F Cunnane BE GlMechE MlWSl 
James Daly BE AMlCE MlEl 
Richard Daly 
Edward P Dunne CEng MlMechE MlEl 
Patrick J Dunphy DipEng GlMechE 
Vincent Duffy 
Martin J Egan BSc 
K Eng MA MWeldl 
Mel Gilligan DipEng 
T E Glynn 
Nialt Greene BComm 
R Grimason AMIHVE 
John Gribben HonsMl 
James J Harringtm BE CEng MlStructE 
Lewis Healy BE 
Seamus J Homan AMIHVE 
Cathal Hurley BE Ph4D 
Reginald Keating AMIHYE 
Eric J Kinsella AMlEE 
A J Knott AIMIHVE 
J F Lawless 
ACADEMK: STAFF 
A n d ~  VVh+w I M K E  MlEl 
Department of . Head of Department : Tcmas Mac Carnigh MlCel 
I -Engineering T d e 2  Assistanr Head : Joseph Shiels= nk-~mrhq--+F-+- 
i T b - ,  , -  ?.a R S ~ G  o t: t v;' Whole-the Staff 
- Desmond Aungier 
Charles B O'Brien GradlPl 
H A O'Neill CEng FlProdE 
Part-time SM 
Gerald J Birney 
Peter Deane 
Charles Dowdall 
Howard J Greer 
Jcvhn Keasney 
John Keams 
William Kennedy 
James F Lawless 
Daniel M Magee 
Timathy P Murphy 
Patrick OI'Doherty 
Sean OI'Farrell 
Andrew O'Han lm 
James Rocha 
C -4 Of Head of Dtepartment : Thomas Mclnerney AMSLAE i ~~~~ sistant Head : Michael Farde A & C Licences *gb-"h Whde-time Staff 
-- 
ACD & X Licences 
William J Brazil 
Part-tiime S M  
Gerard H Brannigan 
James Cdeman X Licence PMO 
Eammn K Dempsey 
James Donohoe AME 
Albaric Doody AME 
Patrick ~ a n l &  
Thomas Higgins AME 
James S Hogan AME 
John A Hughes 
James F Matthews &-- Patrick M Murphy LAE Thomas Murphy Donal0'Meat-a 
LY 
Andrew O'Neill AME: 
'1 
i 
I 
I 
I 
-I 
I 
- - 
Sean Staunton 
Robert Stuart 
Frank J Walshe 
Douglas Wilson 
Patrick Whyte 
' Deprtmmk of Head of Department : John Guilrks AMllMl Manual Instructor's 
AwtmmbWe Certificate Honours) 
Enghreering Assistant Head : Richard Dowling MI MI^"'$ """ 
5 - 
Wble-t ime Staff 
Timothy Giblin 
Alan Harbron SIMT TerhDip 
T J Kernan FTC (C&G) 
Michael Kelly SlMT TechDip MlMH 
Arthur McDermott AMlMl MlWM DipSodc 
James McGauran SIMT TechDip 
Paul Purcell SlMT TechDip 
ACADEMIC 
Part-the s t d  
Fintan Byrne GradlMl 
Thomas Carroll AMImMI 
Michael J Chester AMlMarE CEng 
Paul G Cdligan ACA FCWA 
William Costello DipEng GlMechE 
David J Cunningham 
William J Doherty 
E d h r d  P' D~unne 
Stephen Dunne 
John A Durney 
John C Fivpatrick 
Thomas A Flood 
John Grilbben 
Peter T Hynes 
Reg Keating GIHVE 
Brendan A Kelly GradlMl 
Martin Noel Kennedy BE AMIM'E 
Thomas Leddy 
Michael Long 
Sean J Loughran 
j 
Bernard E McGee 
- li 
ACADEMlC STAFF 
Department of 
Building 
Trades 
ACADEMIC STAFF 
School of Tvaides 
Head of School : j B Hickey BA 
---m- -  - 
--L- 
(Bricklaying and Masonry Furniture Plastering Painting and Decorating 
Vehicle Building Vehicle Trimming and Vehicle Painting) 
Head of Department : Robert C Grimes FTC (C & G) 
Head of Furniture Division : Michael C Murray Hons C & G 
Whole-time Staff 
Charles Costello 
Frederick Hosford 
Joseph Lawlor 
Gerard O'Toole 
Part-time Staff 
Christopher Byrne 
James Farrell 
James Fitzpatrick 
M F Gavigan 
John Kenny 
Patrick Lawlor 
Sean Mac Cmaill 
john McCormick 
Seamus S O'Dea MA HDip 
P O'tfanlm 
John P Stephens 
Valentine Ryan 
(Carpentry and joinery and Woodcutting Machinery) 
Head of Department : Thomas Bridgeman ABlCC FTC (C & G) 
Assistant Head : Joseph P O'Byrne FTC (C 6P G) LIOB 
Whde-time M 
Michael Bridgeman - 
Thomas Byrne 
F 
Andrew Dunne FTC (C & G) az 
Brendan Dunne ABldp 51 LIOB FTC C & GI* 
Aidan Halpin ABICC Final C & G 
Patrick Kelly Final C & G 
Thomas Kiernan FTC (C & G) 
Michael McQotinell 
John McGuirk 
As in Schod of Engineering. 
ACADEMIC STAFF 
Head of School : William J Fitzpatrick AMIOP 
Assistant Head : Christopher McCullagh Final C & G 
Dept Assistant (Letterpress Machine) : Philip VReillIy AMlOlP 
Whole-time Staff 
John Bennett FTC (C & G) FTC (Design) 
Patrick Daly FTC (C & G) p m  
John M Foley FTC (C & G )  
Joseph B Kennedy FTC (C & G) ' w - A ; ~  
Matthew Niall MSc BComm -9 
Proinsias 0 hEifearnPin BA FTC (C & G) P - 4  
Brendan Quinn Final C & G 
Joseph Reddin FTC (C & G) AM1 PtgM 
Kenneth Richards Final C & G 
Robert Shar~e Final C & G 
Part-time Stadf 
Bernard Culligan 
Ciaran Donaghy BA BComm 
T Hal pin BA 
P Horan 
Bartholomew Hempton 
James P Keane 
Patrick Corbally 
G A Lynch 
William Kelly 
Michael John Kennedy 
Stanley McDonald 
Rex MacDonnell MlAPl 
B McKewn 
Allan McLeod-Martin ACCS 
B M a r t h y  
Aidan Ryan 
A Sadlier MA 
T J Farrelly-Smith 
P Smlyth 
Shamus Wade MlAPl AGMA 
Kevin B Walsh 
J Murphy 
E Homn 
C Andrmrs 
ACADEMIC STAFF 
Gemd 
SPIRITUAL DIRECTORS 
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Rev Edward McAsey SJ 
Rev Dermot McKenna SJ 
'a Rev Gerald .P Ndan SJ 
'd &-, Rev Kieran Barry-Ryan SJ 
4. Rev Brian Scallan. SJ 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
INDEX TO COURSES 
Administration (Engineering). . - . 61 Engineering Administration . 8% ............ 61 
. . . . . . .  Advertising (Printing) 70 Engineering Draughtsmanship Day . . . . . . .  34 . 
Aeronautical Engineering Technician Course . Engineering Management Evening 61 . . . .  . 
. . . . . . . .  Evening 64 T Engineering Works Managers' Course . Part-time . 36 Aircraft Technician Course . Sandwich . . . 39 . . . . . .  Environmental Economics Course . Whole-time AppliedPrinting.Evening 69 . . . . . . .  day 23 Architecture Diploma Course . Whole-time day . . 18 Estate Management (see hrvironmeretal Econ.) . 23 Architectural Technician Course . Whole-time day . 20 Estimating . Evening . 69 Automobile Engineering . Whole-time day . 38 
Automobile Engineering Technician . Evening 43 Film Make.up . Evening . 71 
Automobile Engineering Technician . Block release . 43 Fitting and Turning . Block release . . . .  43 
Automobile Engineering Craft . Block release 43 Fitting and Turning . Evening . 66 
Foundry Work . Evening . 66 
Building Higher Technician Certificate . Whole- Gas and Electric Welding Evening 66 . . . .  . 
. . . . . . . .  time day 27 Gas and Electric Welding . Part-time day . 44 
Building Technician . Part-time day . . 27 General Certificate in Education . Evening . 62 
. . . . .  BuildingTechnician.Evening 77 I Geo-Surveying Diploma Course . Wholeitime day . 25 Bookbinding & Warehouse Work . Block release . 49 Graduate Course in Engineering Evening 61 . . .  . 
Bookfinishing & Book Edge Gilding. Artistic 
. . . . .  Bookfinishing.Evening 71 Health Inspectors' Diploma Course . Sandwich . . 26 
. . . . . .  BrassFinishing.Evening 76 '.-. Heating. Ventilating and Airconditioning Tech- 
. . . . .  Bricklaying.Part.timeday. "";"i nician Course WT/PT 37 . . . . . .  . 
Building Management (see Construction Econ.) . 2418 . - Heating. Ventilating and Airconditioning . Evening . 64 
. . . . . .  . I Heating Fitting Part-time 44 Heating Engineering Fitting . Eveninl Cabinetmaking & Design . Evening . . . 76 Higher Building Technician Certificate wnole- 
. . . . .  Cabinetmaking.Part.timeday 54 time day . 27 
Carpentry & Joinery . Part-time day . . 54 
. . . . .  Carpentry & Joinery . Evening 76 Instrumentation and Control . Evening . . . .  66 
. . . .  . Civil Engineering Technician WT/PT 36 
Civil Engineering Technician . Evening . . . 63 Jig and Tool Dwign . Evening . . . . .  64 
Construction Economics Diploma Course . Day . . 24 
Costing.Evening . . . .  69 Land Surveying (see Geo-Surveying) 25 . . . .  
1 1 ' .  Letterpress Machine Work. Block release . 50 
Linotype. Intertype & Teletype Setting . Evening . 71 
. . . . .  . Diesel Maintenance Evening 64 
Diploma Courses : 
. . . .  . Architecture Whole-time day 18 
. . . . . .  Construction Economics . Whole-time day . . 24 Part-time . 35 
Environmental Economics . Whole-time day . . 23 Mechanical Engineering Technician Course . WT/ 
Geo . Surveying . Whole-time day 25 PT 37 . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
Mechanical & Production Engineering . Mechanical Engineering Higher Technician 
. . . . . .  Whole-timeday . .  32 Coune.Sandwich 40 
C 
INDEX TO COURSES INDEX TO COURSES 
Mechanical Engineering Technician Course. Part- 
time . . . . . . . . . 41 
Mechanical Engineering Technician Course. Block 
release . . . . . . . . 41 
Mechanical Engineering Technician Course. 
Evening . . . . . . . . 63 lsmzdm'. - .I- 43 
Mechanical & Production Engineering Diploma E W ~  . . . -- 3'0 
Course. Whole-time day . . . . . 32 
MetalFabrication.Part-time . . . . . 44 ~PI!p'hm*&mw . . . . . . . T@ 
Mining Surveying (see Geo-Surveying) . . . 25 ! i @ ? b k ~ ~ ~  PtBmm . . . . . . !M 
MonotypeCasting.Evening . . . . . 71 II b 
MonotypeKeyboard.Evening . . , . . 71 V ~ W s ' S ~ ~ . P v f a z - ~ m @  . . . . . 
Motor Mechanics' Work--Advanced. Evening . . 66 whkb m&Tm*q. ~~b~ d . . . . %3 
Motor Vehicle Technician. Part-time . . . . 42 WefnkII~ BdPdt~@. 8~mlqg . . . . . ?Q Motor Vehicle Mechanics' Work (C & G). Part- 
4 4  ~ & # ~ r g & u @ & ~ ~ n - ~ b e .  . . . time . . . . . .  
- Motor Vehicle Electricians' Work (C & G). Part- 
time . . . . . . . . . 44 W~U'W ~ ~ h t a i m  m m  ~ V W I ~ .  . . . MB 
MWnMe' . P a M m .  . . W 
11 . WbadwHkg k h b W  WQ&.  mi^^. . . Painting and Decorating. Part-time . . . . 54 WMmwP&~pt-~pt-M@ . . . . . * w Painting and Decorating. Evening . . . . 76 Wo.ot~~arblr~  !cwRhg . 0 . . 7 . 
Patternmaking. Evening . . . . . . 66 
Paper Technology and Marketing. Evening . . . 70 
PhotoProcesses.Blockrelease. . . . . 48 
Plastering. Part-time . . . . . . . 54 
Plumbing. Part-time . . . . . . . 54 
Plumbing. Evening . . . . . . . 76 
Plumbing Design and Technology. Evening . . . 65 
Post-Graduate Course : 
Town & Regional Planning. Whole-time . . 68 
Pre-professional in Engineering. Whole-time . . 31 
Printing Education-Advanced. Day . . . . 47 
PrintingTechnology.Evening , . . . . 69 
Quantity Surveying (see Construction Econ.) . . 24 
Refrigeration Engineering Technicians. Evening . . 65 
S heetmetal. Part-time . . . . . . #  
Sheetmetal. Evening . . . ; , , . 66 
Stereotyping and Electrotyping. Part-time . . . 71 
- Structural Design Course-Advanced. Evening . . 63 

